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Our Project for the New Society in 
Latin America: The Regulating Role 
of the State and Problems of Self
Regulation in the Market 

Franz J. Hinkelammert 

L ATIN AMERICAN OEVELOPMENTAUSM IN mE 1 950s ANO 1 960s PERCEIVEO mE STA TE 

as performing a necessary function. It believed that the market, despite its 
self-regulating capacity, was not capable of assuring development and 

solving the serious socioeconomic problems that had arisen throughout the 
continent. The market was understood to distort social relations and, in the 
circumstances of Latin America, to lead to economic stagnation. 

Beginning in the 1970s and with particular force during the 1980s, there 
appeared an ever more aggressive denunciation of the state and of its regulating 
role in modem society. Ir in the 1950s and 196Os, the state was assigned a key 
function in the economic and social development of society, in the 1970s and 
1980s the state was designated as the culprit responsible for the major problems 
lhat arose in these decades. There is an increasingly negative assessment of the 
slate. The state is now to blame foreverything. Irthere is no development, it is the 
Slale's fault. If there is unemployment, the state is also to blame. Ir there is 
destruction of nature, errors of the state are responsible. Ronald Reagan. in his 
1980 electoral campaign, summed up this attitude with the phrase, "We don' t have 
problems w;th the state; the state ;s the problem." 

This fixation on the state as the source of everything bad is simply the flip si de 
of a contrary fixation on the market as the solution to all problems. We could alter 
lhe express ion cited aboye to show what I mean: We don't have to sol ve problcms, 
Ihe market is the solution to all problems. In the face of the state as Evil incarnate 
appears Good: the market is now considered to be a perfect institution, whose 
affinnation is sufficient to make all problems disappear. 

This Manichean negation of the state reveals a deep statism in reverse, If we 
wish lo define statism as an attitude that seeks to findin the stale the solutiun lo 
all problems, in this reverse statism we simply see the state invertcu and 
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trunsformed into the source of all problems. The state continues to be everything 
and the Manichean negation has nol changed what is a deeply slatist altitude in 
relulion lo [he slale. 

Thus appeared in recent decades a metaphysical antistatism, which is the flip 
side ol' 10lal aftirmation of the markel. This antislatism dominales the currenl 
debale about the stale and has become a leitmotifofloday' s worldview.H appearcd 
firsl in lhe neoliberal Iheories aboul lhe economy and sociely and has become 
loday a kind of common sense of public opinion lhe world overo h even appears 
in lhe socialisl counlries and dominales a majorily of the inlernalional instilutions 
lhal muke policy decisions. 

In no way has Ihis anlislatisl polilics diminished slale aClivily. Yel il has 
reSlrUClured lhe stale. The repressive forces of the stale have grown lo the exlent 
thal the stale has ceased to carry out ilS social and economic functions. In the name 
of antistatist ideology, the police state replaced the social slate. Antistatist 
ideology served as a smoke screen to hide the unlimited exploitation of the slate 
by intemational and national economic powers. We are dealing with a lendency 
that began with the wave of national-securily dictatorships in the 1970s in Latin 
America and continues today despite all the democratizations. The national
security dictatorships were followed by national-security democracies (see 
Hinkelammert, 1987). 

The State in Central Amerlca 

In Latin America the generalized denunciation of the slate has laken place in 
slates lhat are not very developed and are only very precariously institutionalized. 
There are few slates with the capacity lo carry oul rational action in an entire 
country or even in parts of il. Perhaps Chile and Uruguay have more developed 
states. but in the rest of the continenllhe state is not very effective and its national 
presence is on the one hand symbolic, and on the other hand relianl on the presence 
of its armed forces and repressive apparatus, while the enforcemenl of state laws 
is in many places completely ephemeral. 

Ir this is true for Latin America in general, it is even more the case in Central 
America, with lhe possible exception of Costa Rica. In Nicaragua, during the 
Sandinista government, there was for the first time a certain level of stale 
development, but in olher counlries the state is imposed from aboye. effectualed 
by (he armed forces, and symbolized by the flag, the national anthem, and the 
Calholic Church. In general, the situalion is much like that of the 19th-century 
sta les in which there were only lwo institutions with national validity: the army and 
the Calholic Church. Although lhe position ofthe Catholic Church is being rapidly 
weakened. il remains symbolically the only nalional representative - alongside 
Ihe army - capable of exercising force. Despite the big differences among sorne 
counlries, aboye all in comparison lo Costa Rica, this continues to be the general 
lendency. 
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These precarious slates have a strong tendency toward authoritarianism and 
lradilionally ha ve been dominaled by military diclatorships. When parliamentary 
democralic regimes have periodically emerged, they have generally been oligar
chic democracies subjecl lo being swepl aside at any moment by new military 
diclalorships supported by the same oligarchies. 

TItis is why there is a strong tendency in Central America to base lhe legilimacy 
of lhe existing order on the presence of lhe army. TIte inabili ty of the state 10 carry 
out normal state functions forces it to be an authoritarian state. This lack 01' slale 
development can be seen in many parts of Central America, although significant 
differences exist between countries. TIte slales cannot even formulate long-Ierm 
ccollomic and social strategies. Where there are efforts by planning minislries 10 

formulale such plans,lhey never become policy, bUl remain mere declarations of 
intenl. TIte education systems are incapable of meeling the needs of the countrics, 
while their health systems are unable lo service the en tire population. ll1e 
cconomy develops by chance and, for lack of a nationaI economic policy, follo\1.'s 
Ihe lead oflhe core countries and the intemational instilutions dominated by Ihem. 
~or is it possible under these circumstances to have a strategy of scientific or 
technical development. Such things are constantly discussed, bul there is no 
political ability to carry them out. 

This lack of stale development is particularly visible in two important places. 
TIte annies of Central America are not even able lO carry oul regular military 
recruitment, despile the faet that they are the national instilution wilh the greatcsl 
presence throughoUl the sociely. Thus, recruilment is slill carried oul by kidnap
ping, excepl in Nicaragua where the Sandinista govemmenl slopped this pracllce. 
Recruilmenl is camed out through assaults on the places where young peoplc gel 
togelher (dance clubs, movie theaters, camivals, training seminars, elc.) and thcy 
are taken by force back to the barraeks. A few days laler the fami Ii es are informed. 
Families with influence can gellheir sons out. TIte others retum only afler havmg 
compleled lheir mililary service. 

Collecting taxes presents a similar situation. Taxes are levied nol where Ihere 
is income, bul rather where someone for whatever reason has to lake out his waIlel 
or is faced with an urgenl situation. Thal is why slale incomes relies so heavilv un 
sales laxes, customs fees, departure fees, and all types of stale transactions, wilich 
pro vide an opportunity to force acitizen to payo However, direct taxes are very Icw. 
Salaried employees are taxed, but taxes are almosl nonexistent for those in hiL:h
income brackets. In any event, tu evasion is the rule, not lhe exception. Just as 7he 
recruits run so that the army can't find them, incomes run so that the state can 'llax 
them. TIt~ state is not able to force payment oftaxes and evasion is nol proseculcd 
wllh sensIble penalties. The laws ofthe slale are for those who have no escape .I'ut 
by no mean s are lhese laws enforced universally. Clearly, in a siluation likc lhis. 
Ihe slale can only defend the existing order wilh the presence of the army. '.,-,hose 
hlgh-Ievel imporlance and repression again aUesl to the fact of a wC:.Ik ,¡nd 
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undeveloped state. rather Ihan a strong state. 

The case ol' Costa Rica is the exception \hat confirms the rule. Costa Rica is \he 
only country in Central America where Ihe presence of repressive apparaluses is 
not very notable and where as yetthere exists no army. However, Costa Rica is 
simultaneously the country wi\h the most developed state in the region. This can 
be seen in a school system \hat covers \he entire country and has a certain 
diversification. as well as in the heallh system wi\h similar characteristics. The 
nationalized bank gives Costa Rica a tool wi\h which to carry out an economic 
policy guided by a strategy. resulting in economic development wi\h much greater 
equality between \he city and \he countryside than exists in the rest of the region. 
Costa Rica also achieved a high level of legitimacy for the existing order based on 
consensus. As a result, the nation can exist without a large arrny that wo~ld 
compensate for the lack of a developed s tate with an authoritarian regime. This fact 
explains the long democratic tradition of Costa Rica, the basis of which has been 
balanced development between \he countryside and the city; the fulfillment of the 
basic functions of the state in defining strategies for the economy. education, and 
health care; and a much more balanced distribution of income than in the rest of 

\he region. 
In Central America, as in Latin America generally, the armies visibly devour 

their countries. They destructively consume the economic surplus, paralyzing 
development. The existing order, which they stabilize, is an order without a future, 
in which the oligarchies together with the armies destroy the future. That is why, 
to the extent \hat Costa Rica has escaped such tendencies, it could manage to avoid 
the emergence of an arrny and to channel economic surplus through the state 

toward \he tasks of development. 
Where \he state has fully developed its functions, the role of the repressive 

apparatuses is more subordinate than dominant, whereas where the state has not 
developed sufficiently, these apparatuses beco me the dominant power ofthe state. 
From this comes the tendency toward the authoritarian state. 

In the absence of state development in Latin America, as in Central America, 
the prevalence of military dictatorships traditionally has assured the continuity of 
the existing order. However, to a large extent it is these same armies, which 
stabilize order, that make development in their countries impossible. By 
unproductively destroying the economic surplus, they eliminate the possibility of 

future development. 

Metaphysical Antlstatism vis ti vis the Development of the State: Civil 
Society and the State 

Metaphysical statism is the response that arose in the 1970s and 19805 to the 
development of civil society and the state in the 1950s and 1960s. The decades of 
the 1950s and 1960s were decades of development in Latin America. It was a 
period of economic. social, alld political developmellt aimed at establishing a 

I 
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consensus that would support the stability ofthe existing social system. To m.:hie\'e 
this consensus, industrialization was promoted within the framework of complete 
stale planning, and at the same time the state was being developed in terms ol' a 
social state (labor laws, education and health systems, agrarian reform, etc. l. This 
state development encouraged the development of civil society at the leve1 of I.1hor 
unions in industry and in the countryside, neighborhoods, cooperatives. and youth 
organizations. A broad civil society emerged, with its demands vis a I'is Ihe 
corporate world and the state. 

The policy of industrialization was based on import substitution and it resulted 
in rapid industrial development in many countries. However, when tbis policy 
entered into crisis and stagnation, conflicts emerged at the level of civil society Ihat 
rapidly extended to the political terrain. Tendencies toward increased unemploy
ment and income concentration at the end of the 1960s subverted \he consensus 
about the social system, and the democracy of universal suffrage produced 
majorities that tended to break from the consensus. This crisis appeared not only 
in all of Latin America, but also in core countries, where the 1968 student rebellion 
revealed a crisis of legitimacy, which is a crisis of consensus. The eore countries 
were able to overcome this crisis, but in Latin America, the response was extreme 
and led to a rupture with the entire existing democratic system. The politics of 
consensus was abandoned in favor of the violent imposition of capitalism under 

tbreat. 
National-security dictatorships emerged that were different from the Iradi

tional type of military dictatorship in Latin America. The new dictatorships wcre 
highly ideological and even metaphysical in comparison to the tradiúonal dicla
torships that simply supported the status quo. The national-security dictatorships 
dcfined a new relationship with civil society and the state based on military power 
supported by systematic state terrorismo 

These dictatorships became the representatives for metaphysical antistatism in 
Latin America and they al so emerged in the 1980s in Central Ameriea (Honduras, 
Guatemala, and El Salvador). Although they often operated with a democrauc 
fac;ade, they acted like the national security dictatorships of the 1970s in lile 
counlries of South America. Supported by state terrorism, they imposed by force 
an economic system that abandoned any consensus of the people. 

In the name of antistatism, the national-security dictatorships performed in a 
double sense. On the one hand, they destroyed civil society as it had emergeLl in 
prcvious decades. They destroyed the popular movements in a11 their manifcsla
tions - trade unions, cooperatives, neighborhoods. The.y also destroyed the ~()clal 
organization stemming from the agrarian reforms in the countryside. Likewlse. 
thcy destroyed the political organizations that were generated in connectioll Wllh 
this civil society. On the other hand, they destroyed the activities ofthe Slale Ulat 
hall accompanied and mediated this civil society, i.e., the ability of the ~tah! (O 

devise an economic strategy and the heaJth and education systems. AII 01 Illis 
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destruction was carried out in the name of dismantling the state and of privatizing 
its functions, a line of action founded on the truly metaphysical antistalism of the 
repressive apparatuses. 

Of course the state neither disappeared nor diminished. What emerged was a 
different state. The previous state sought a popular consensus. Thus, it developed 
functions that at the same time promoted civil society. The new state was a state 
of violent imposition, which renounced popular consensus in order to destroy the 
capacity of ci vil society 10 resist or oppose the state policies inspired by the politics 
of the 10taJ market. The new state was the enemy of civil society, which it reduced 
to private enterprise operating in lerms of market relations. 

t 

The concept of civil society that resulted from this process is very similar to 
I 

that ofthe 19th century. That concept appeared at the beginning ofthe lastcentury i 
and it referred to all social activity not initiated or influenced directly by the state. 
Given the low level of sociaJ development of European societies at that time, in 
practice civil society was identified with the sphere of operations of private ( 
enterprise. The German language even expresses this directly. In German one talks -
about bourgeois society, bürgerliche Gese/lshaft. This conception of civil society ( 
corresponds to the reality of authoritarian democracy as it operates today. It is l 
about a c\early c\assist civil society in which only the bourgeoisie has a voice and 
is laken into account. t 

During lhe 19th century, civil society developed, and, by the early 20th t 
century, it could not simply be identified with bourgeois society. Alongside 1 
private enterprises had appeared a large number of popular organizations, espe- f 
cially unions and cooperatives, which found políticaJ expression through the 
sociaJist parties, and which pressed for universaJ suffrage. Civil society ceased to : 
be the sphere of a single c\ass as other organized c\asses emerged. A conflict ~ 

appeared in the heart of civil society, which was primarily a cIass conflict. ( 
As the bourgeois state came to recognize the legitimacy of this conflict, it " 

began to relate tO the conflict by developing new functions for the state, subse
quently achieving the establishment of a new consensus that did not eliminate the ", 
conflict, but which channeled and institutionaJized it. Where this did not occur, the , 
first violent bourgeois states appeared with the intention of completely suppress
ing the conflict. This was lhe case of the fascist stales that emerged between the . 
two world wars. After World War 11, a refonn-lninded bourgeois state was f 
imposed throughout western Europe. The functions of the state and civil society ! 
developed in tandem, and the fulfillment of state functions made possible the ~ 

b
furtherfdthevedlopment.of civil soci~ty. The relEationShip bet~te.en afthte twwo isldatWthe t 

ase o e emocratJc consensus In western uropean socle les er or ar· 
1 11, and of their electoral democracy with universaJ suffrage. This was the type of 

consensus that Latin America allempted to establish in the 1950s and 1960s, a líne 4 
pursued as well by the AlIiance for Progress. ! 

The melaphysics of antistatism was imposed in the 1970s and 1980s, when 
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capitaJist society broke this consensus and returned to the imposed establishment 
of ils pure and open relations of production. Apparently it had returned lo Ihe 18th 
and 19th centuries. Actually, the politicaJ economists of that time, especially 
Adam Smith, had aJready developed the theoreticaJ basis for this anlistatism. from 
which they concIuded that what was needed was a minimum slate (a guardian 
state). The current retum lo Adam Smith as the cIassic of economic thought can 
be seen in this return to his antistatism. However, today the same Ihesis of 
antistalÍsm is even more extreme than it was in past centuries. In the 18th century, 
capitalist society confronted a past feudaJ society, which it destroyed in the name 
of antistatist slogans. FeudaJ society had neither the power nor the hope to resist. 
TIle new civil society had not yet been borne. The bourgeoisie was in factlhe only 
organized sociaJ cIass and it did not need developmenl of the slate. It restricted the 
1Itate to the function of applying bourgeois law internaJly and to the army for its 
foreign relations. 

In that situation, antistatism did not reach the metaphysicaJ levels it has taken 
on today, with bourgeois society destroying a civil society that has developed 
within it. Today, when lhe national-security dictatorships confrontthe popular 
movements so as to destroy lhem, they are up against organizations that emerged 
as part of bourgeois society itself. Therefore, the aggressiveness is even greater 
and the formulations of antistatism are more metaphysicaJ. 

Tbe Resulting Neoliberal State 

Thus, it is not a malter of simply defending the state, as though sorne kind of 
statism were the solution to the dangers of antistatism. To assure the functions of 
the state today implies a particular position vis tI vis the functions of the market and 
the development of civil society. There must be a response to the crisis provoked 
by the policy of dismantling the state and development policies. 

The periods of vigorous development in Latin America were periods of high 
state activity and important state interventionism, to which private enterprise 
responded with significant force. With the beginnings of the dismantling nf the 
state, however, began the stagnation ofthe Latin American economy and its failure 
to develop the continent. Profits rose enormously, but so-called private iniliative 
turned out to be highly inefficient in developing these countries. This led lo the 
coincidence of a rapid dismantling of the economic and social state in the 1980s 
together with an ever more notable stagnation of economic development and of lhe 
dynamism of capitaJist enterprises. This nevertheless occurred in tandem with 
ever greater increases in the profits of these same enterprises. The inabililY of 
private enterprise lo develop the countries of LalÍn' America did not lower its 
profilS, but rather increased them. 

As stagnation increases, there is yet more taJk about the need to further 
privalize the economic and sociaJ functions of the state. There can be no doubl Ihal 
the dismanlling of Ihe slate will produce even higher profils lhan helore. TIle 
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privatization of activities such as healLh care and education, as well as of public 
enterprises, allows for privale profils lo be made in areas Ihal until now were run 

by Ihe slale. 
This privatization of slale aclivilies leads the stale, on the one hand, lo 

conccntrale on rcpressive funclions, which absorb increased portions of lhc public 
budget. However, privatizalion 1I0es nol simply reduce lhe slate to repressive 
aClivities. In facl, lhe slale becomes incrcasingly a 1001 for economic gain by lhe 
ruling c1asses. The slale no longer carrics out ilS functions, bUI il conlinues 10 be 
usell. Today, the mosl extraordinary subsidies are paid nol lo lhose seclOrs lhat 
have fallen behind, bUl inslead lo lhe mosl powerful. These subsidies are now 
called incenli ves. The change of lerminology hides lhe reorienlation loward a slate 
lo be exploiled for economic gain. TItese "incentives" far exceed the arnounts once 
spenl on lhe "subsidies," which have been eliminaled with such fanfare. When 
Latin America's foreign-debl crisis carne 10 a head in 1982, alllhe governments 
on the continent transfonned Ihe foreign debt owed by the private sector to the 
private inlemational banks inlo a public debl guaranleed by the slate. A large 
portion of lhis debt would otherwise have ended in simple bankruptcy. However, 
under pressure from the U.S. govemment and lhe Intemational Monelary Fund 
(lMF), Latin American Slales feh obliged to assumed responsibility for the debt. 
More lhan half of Latin America's currenl foreign debt is a result of lhis state 
inlervention, which amounts lo a gigantic subsidy of private intemational banks. 
In lhe 19805, other subsidies/incentives were added to encourage exporls - in 
many counlries amounling lo five percent of lhe national produCl. A large portian 
of these payments goes lo the mullinational corporations operating in Lalin 

America. 
A similar silualion is apparent in foreign debt-swap arrangemenls. Debl swaps 

have beco me one ofthe big speculative businesses in the region and are subsidized 
by lhe slales. They have become a source of stale subsidy for privale activities, 
which fall completely oulside lhe mechanisms of national and parliarnenlary 
decision-making and which open up enonnous spaces for arbitrary and discretion
ary decisions by the presidents of the central banks and finance minislers. 

In a recenl publicalion, CEPAL (Ihe Spanish acronym for the Economic 
Council for Latin America) provided dala lhal aIlow us la see how lhe debt swaps 
work. Foreign inslilutions or organizalions buy tilles lo the foreign debl owed to 
credilor banks. A nominal value is given to the tilles, which are sold by the banks 
in lhe secondary debl markels al real prices, generally below the nominal value. 
CEPAL analyzed nine cases of debl-for-nalure swaps in Lalin America \CEPAL, 
1991: 116).\ TIte foreign inslilulions boughl a nominallolal of $90 million on the 
parallel markel for asum of$14 million. TIte lilles are presenled lo lhe central bank 
orthe deblorcountry, which buys Ihem for a given amounl in lhe naliona! currency. 
Depending on Ihe case, lhe central bank can recognize lhe tilles for as much as lhe 
limil of Ihe nominal value. The dccision is completely arbitrary. In lhe case 
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analyzed by CEPAL, the tilles were purchased for a sum in nalional currency 
equivalenl lo $53 mi Ilion , i.e., nearly four times the real value in the secondary 
markels. TIte difference is financed by the slate, which in the case analyzed by 
CEPAL means a subsidy of nearly $40 million. Yel no subsidy to anyone appears 
on the balance sheel of the central bank, which financed Ihe exchange. To Ihe 
contrary, in Ihe bank's balance sheet the tilles of the debt are recorded at their 
nominal value, Ihe result of which is that the subsidy beco mes a profit in the books 
of the central bank. To use this example, according to lhe bank' s balance sheel, lhe 
central bank made a profit of $47 million by paying only $53 million Cor litles to 
the foreign debl worth $90 million. 

CEPAL only provided infonnation for those debl-for-nalure swaps. TItis was 
al so for psychological reasons, since public opinion lends lo view public subsidies 
favonng nalure positively. However, even in this case lhe swap is problematic, 
because now Coreign entities are detennining where the stale will and will not be 

, aClive. 
Obviously the problem is much more complicaled when the debl swaps are nol 

for nature, but for other purposes. Today we have debt conversions for many 
different lypes of activities. In several countries, foreign financing of churches and 
even polítical organizations is transferred through debt swaps. Under such 
arrangements, these organizations receive enonnous support, which assures them 
an cxchange rate for their funds in hard currency several times higher than the 
market rate of exchange. Nevertheless, the decision aboul receiving such support 
is laken by very small groups, afien only by the presidenl of lhe central bank, who 
lacks the legitimacy to make such decisions. 

The mosllelling case of subsidies for debt swaps, however, is conversion for 
nalional industries, which are purchased for sums Car below their markel price. 
This occurs aboye aU in the privatization of stale industries. By accepting payment 
for debl conversion, the state provides extraordinary subsidies to the buyers, be 

'they national or foreign. 
Today in Lalin America, sorne 30% lo 40% of state income is spent on 

servicing lhe debt, inc1uding necessary payments for debt conversion. and the 
tenllency is increasing. Clearly, these payments are being made in place of lhose 

, thal were formerly made for carrying OUllhe functions of lhe stale. Together wllh 
thc costs ofthe repressive apparatuses. the costs of debt service are considered top 
priorily. The bureaucratic apparatus of the state consumes a good parl of what 

, remains of the budgel, leaving very IíUle for activities such as education, health 
, care, social securily. or public investment programs. . 

, This situation has changed the character of the slate. TIte inlervenlionist Slale 
ofllle 1950s and I 960s was a state that redistribuled income in favor oflhe lowest
income groups. Today's neo liberal slate functions exactly in reverse, redislnbut
ing incomc in favor of the highest-income groups at lhe expense of those with lhe 
lowcst ¡ncome. 

y 
n 
c. 
,te 
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This is precisely lhe effeCl of lhe debl paymenls, whether inlernaI or eXlernal. 

HINKELAMMERT I 
These payments are lhe resull of lhe facl thal in previous periods, the laxes 
necessary lo cover the expendilures of lhe stale have neither been levied nor paid, I 
leading lo high slale deficils. These deficits were covered lhrough loans. Panicu
larly in lhe case of lhe inlernal debl, high-income groups financed lhe slale deficit 
with loans rather lhan by paying laxes. Once lhe debl had reached sufficienlly high 
leveIs, debl-service paymenls on the loans aUlomalicaJly transfonned the slale inlo 
an agency for paying the debl, lhus preventing it from carrying oul its public 
functions. Debt service has transformed lhe slale into lhe payer of transfers from 
low-income groups lo high-income groups. The lower lhe laxes paid by high
income groups, the grealer their abilily 10 transform the stale inlo a source of 
income redistribulion in their favor. 

This has occurred nol only in Latin America, but also in core countries, 
especially !he Uniled Stales. Slale indebledness, brought about by. !he Reagan 
administration, has paralyzed lhe U.S. state lo such an extenl !hal it will be decades 
before the slate is able lo once again acl rationally. The military apparatus along 
wi!h the debt serviee guaranlee lhal only a minimum slate is financiaIly possible. 
A bourgeoisie thal refused lo pay ils taxes broughl the state lo bankruptcy and 
turned it into a simple collector ofpayments from low-income groups intended for 
high-income groups, and from poor countries for rich countries. 2 

However, this strangulation of the slate aJso strangles the countries !he m
selves. Higher profits lead not to more development, but to more stagnation. 
Wilhout a vigorous stale lo crente opportunities and to sustain activities !hat 
fomenl productive private seclor aClivilY, private enterprise turns out to be 
inefficient in direcling the development process on its own. The more private 
enterprise penetrates!he entire society,lhe less it spurs development. Unemploy
ment, pauperization, and !he unbridled destruction of nature are !he results. 
Economic grow!h, which private enterprise so heartily promises, declines inslead 
of increasing. 

Yet private enterprise not only destroys development. It also corrupts and 
destroys the state's very capacity for rational action. It corrupts by taking ever 
greater advantage of lhe remaining stale activities, and it ereates such social 
problems lhat the state apparalus is forced lo take action without !he mean s 
necessary 10 do so. Because of ilS inabilily lo carry out an economic poliey of 
employment and a social policy of income distribution, the state becomes the sole 
source of income for those not employed by private companies. Since !hey know 
not where else to turn, !he unemployed pressure !he stale to find sorne job - a 
pressure resulling directly from private enterprise's inefficiency in providingjobs 
for the population. 

Yellhe slate no longer has any tasks to carry out. Nevertheless, even with its 
restricled functions, it is obliged lo support more personnel, who are really needed 
to carry out lhe few tasks lhal remain. Thus, lhe slale is corrupled from bolh sides: 
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.. the bourgeoisie as a source of ever more iI1icit income and for the people as a lor . 
palliative for unemployment and pauperization. The state beglOs to support 

personnel who have no functions. 
Stale corruption, demoralization, and inefficiency then beco me an argumcnl 

f even further dismantling !he state and privatizing it funetions. Howc\'cr. or . 
rivatizalionjust makes the situation worse, since!he original cause of stagnalJon 

rs private enterprise itself. When left on its own and without recourse lo l~e slale, 
rivale enterprise is unable to come up with an adequate development polley; yel 

r. opposes any rational state action !hat would Ii.mit its. ability lO profit from Ihe 
slale's inefficiency. lbis leads to an unending clrcle wllh no apparenl way out. 
. This situation can only be sustained lhrough an increasingly more repres~lve 
or:entation ofthe Latin American stales. Ra!herthan being ralionalized, a sla~e lhal 
ekJfly requires many refonns is increasingly put at th~ exclu~ive .servl.cc of 
nalÍonal and inlernational economic powers. Metaphyslcal anUstalIsm IS Ihe 
ideology lhat hides this situation and provides its apparenl justificati~n. ~very-

here lhat lhis antistatism in the name of !he total market has been IOsutuled, 
:eonomic and development crises have been unleashed. Under the guise of Ihe 
myth lhat lhe market can best sol ve a11 problems, existing problems. have bec.om.e 
more extreme. Unemployment has reached levels never imagined, IOcome dlslrI
bUlion condemns ever greater seclors of the population to misery, and lhe 
dcslruction of nature occurs on an unprecedented scale. Nor has the promise uf 
sustained economic growth been kept. Under lhe aegis of antistatism, economic 
dynamism ilself has been lost. Private enlerprise, guided exclusively by market 
mechanisms, loses its efficiency while increasing profits. 1 . 

This has occurred even in !he core of world capitalism, during !he 1980s 10 lhe 
United Slates. Antistatist politics destroyed!he efficiency oftheeconomy there as 
well, while !he capitalist economies wi!h developed stales, such as Westcrn 
Europe and Japan, took the lead. It is the tragedy ofLatin America lo have fallen 
for Ihe mylh of antistatism only lo confinn its decline. 

The Future Determination of Society in Latin America 

Nevertheless, lhe problem is nol !he market itself, but rather !he prelense of 
Iransforming il inlo the perfect socielY, the only legitimate inslitution (in whose 
namc lhe popular movements and the state are destroyed), an inslilution lhal 
lolalizes sociely. The problem is antistatism, not !he market as such. When Ihe 
markel is viewed as a perfect institution, il devours all and becomes a totalilarian 
subject. It destroys civil society a10ng wi!h the state and it cannol maintain itself 
CXCCpl by lransfonning the state into a terrorist state. 

Somelhing similar has taken place in the societies of historie socialism. ll1Cy 
lransformed planning into !heir perlecl society. In !he name of planning, antistaLislll 
emerged and became state terrorismo Again, !he problem was nol planning per se. 
hUI Ihc prelense of transforming il inlo lhe perfeel socielY, Ihe only legilimale 
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institution. devouring all olher institutions. The Slale became inoperable and civil 
society was likewise destroyed. 

In lhe face of these problems. lhe poinl is not lo search for another perfect 
society. in whose name society will be 10lulized. but to renounce the imposition 
of perfect socielies. It is neccssary to stop trying to destroy the state or the market 
and to recognize that the conception of perfect societies as a principIe of politics 
destroys society itself. Therc is not and cannot be a perfect society. There is not 
and cannot be a single institution that totalizes society. We no longer have to make 
such cIaims about the stale or planning; everyone loday is convinced lhal these 
instilulions cannol conslitule the perfect sociely. However, it is necessary to make 
this case about the market. Today, lhe markel appears again as the lotalizer, the 
only legitimacy in socielY, the instilution lhal has the right to sweep aside all others 
and even Iife on earth. 

To meet the demands of human Iife on this earth that aH of us must Iive upon 
today and tomorrow, what we need is a political synthesis that gives the various 
institutions their place and task. Today the starting point would be the recognition 
that men and women who work under the exclusive guidance of the market, left 
to its self-regulating forces, destroy the sources of wealth they produce. Aban
doned lo these forces, the Iife ofthe planet is in danger. In the face ofthe destructive 
effects of the market, which automatically accompany its creative powers, arises 
the resistance of civil society. which takes the forrn of the most diverse types of 
popular organization for the protection of both human beings and nature. These 
popular organizations have a function of rationalizing the market, protecting it 
through their resistance from the destructive forces it produces. They do not 
"distort" lhe market; rather, they act in the face of distortions produced by the 
market itself. 

Yet popular organizations cannot carry out this function unIess they have 
recourse lo the slate. In its positive functions, the state is the agency of power that 
could universalize the actions of the popular organizations. Without this univer
salization, resistance beco mes as fragmented as is human activity within the 
market, and it con sequen tI y reproduces the destructive effects of the market 
without being able to correct them. 

The state is Ihe agency that can uni versalize resistance vis a vis the distortions 
produced by the market in human relations and in nature. The state has no reason 
to intervene in markets when they do not produce distorlions. Thus, the theory of 
Ihe funclions of the stale has to begin with an understanding of the distortions 
produced by the market. 4 

The functions of the state emerge along two Iines - in promoting civil society 
and in planning the economy. In ilS function of promoting civil society, the state 
must make possible the development of civil society and open up possibilities for 
ilo This involves. firsl.lhe legal cxistcnce of popular organizations and the exercise 
of resistance. Yet il cqually involvcs guaranleeing lheir economic abilily lo exist. 
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Addilionally, there are other functions that only the state can perform. in lhul 
cerluin activities need to be universalized and the privale sector has been unable 
10 accomplish lhat. This is especially true in health and educalion. There will be 
no universal aUention to these needs without the emergence of high-Ievel, public 
syslemS of health and education. 

In ilS role of economic planning, the state has to make possible and promole 
development capable of guaranteeing the economic and social inlegration of the 
enlire population and its compatibility with the conservation of nature. Perhaps the 
necd for carrying out this function is most visible in underdeveloped societies, 
whcre it is apparent that only in very exceptional cases has private enterprise, on 
its l,wn and left to the self-regulating forces ofthe market, been able to guarantee 
any level of economic development, and where it is even less able to inlegrate the 
entire population in the social division of labor. The need for state action is even 
more visible in terms of conserving nature. Only a planning state can give private 
enlerprise the possibility and the space to carry out its task of economically 
developing a country. Likewise, only a planning state can assure that economic 
development respects Iimitations on human integration into the economy and 
environmental conservation. Here as well, in terrns ofthe planning activities ofthe 
state. its tirst task is the promotion and support of enterprises. However, the need 
lo universalize development. to respect nature and to protect it for all on behalf of 
all, al so makes necessary the direct action of the state in the economy, through 
public enterprises and the imposition of guidelines and Iimitations for investment. 

In this way, the problem of the state is a problem of the entire society, in which 
civil society, the market, and the state interrelate and interpenetrate one another. 
None ofthese poles can exist without the others, and even the possibility ofhuman 
life und of economic rationality itself is a product of these three and their 
inlerrelationship such that there is a synthesis instead of the negation of one pole 
in lhe name of another. Only with this perspective can we focus on the pending 
problems of development. We are talking about problems that today cannot be 
sol ved by each of the states within their particular frameworks of poli tic al 
dornination; rather the problems require the creation of new world orders - in 
lerms of economics, tinances, markets, and ecology - without which a policy of 
ralional development is no longer possible. 

In Latin America today, and especially in Central America, where society and 
lhe state are not very developed, it is necessary to create society itself, together 
wilh lhe state. The task today is to reconstruct society with a complimentary 
rclationship among the noncommercial sectors of civil society, the market, and the 
slale, in which it is possible to reinitiate a path toward development, but this time 
wilhin the framework of an integration of the whole population in the social 
division oflabor and in society, within the limits ofpreserving natufe. We need lo 
lurn back the process produced by the poliey of dismantling the state. 

This rCLJuircs energizing lhe noncommercial seclors of civil society, which 
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were systematically repressed by the terrorism ofthe national security state. To do 
so presupposes a stale that nol only lolerales bUl also foments this civil sociely. To 
bring about lhe necessary raúonalizalion of lhe Slale, however, we also need lO 
elaborale a new development projecl in which lhe market and stale economic 
planning are recognized as complemenlary. W i lhoullhe necessary component of 
stale planning, Ihe markel is not capable of crealing cconomically rational 
development. 5 Unless il carries out this las k, lhe state has lO base ilself fundamen
tally on ils repressive forces and lends loward slate lerrorism. With this exclusive 
concentralion on ils repressive strenglh, Ihe slale cannol conlain the demands of 
lhose dispossessed and displaced by lhe forces of lhe markel. Since the dispos
sessed and displaced cannot directly guide Ihe market, lhey will do so lhrough the 
slale. Since there is universal suffrage, the stale can only respond lo lheir demands 
with a quanlilative and irralionaJ exlension of Ihe slate apparalus,6 when il is 
prohibited in Ihe name of anlislatism from seeking a solution through a model of 
development Ihat would permit Iheir inlegration in the social division oC labor 
through the markets. This inflation of lhe slale is nOlhing more than a refleclion 
of lhe inabilily oC Ihe market lo automalically resolve people's economic prob
lems. The most probable outcome is lhe transformalion of the state into an 
exclusively repressive slale, in lhe name oC ils rationalization. 

Thus, Ihe molto vis a vis the slale cannol be anlislatism. This is not about 
dismanlling lhe Slale, bUI abOUI dismantling the armies and the repressive police 
Corces, reducing Ihem lo the minimum levels required. The necessary reform oC the 
slale, lhereCore, must subsútute its repressive function with a development policy 
that aJlows Cor a stale equaJ to the necessary tasks, to lhe extent that a development 
policy can respond lo the economic needs of Ihe population. We have to choose 
belween dismanlling Ihe slale and dismantling the repressive apparaluses. Dis
manlling the stale leads to lhe hypertrophy oC lhe repressive apparatuses, and the 
dismantling oflhese apparatuses presupposes developmentoCthe stale's ability to 
carry out ils lasks. 

This is also a proposaI Cor a democracy that is currently possible. Jt is the 
condilion Ihal will allow democracy lo be viable. 7 Anlistatism combined with the 
lotalization of the markel demands lhat one live and let die. Democracy presup
poses lhal one live and lellive. 

What is emerging today in Lalin America, however, is an aggressive democ
racy, withoul consensus, wilh an extreme control over the means oC communica
tion by concentraled economic inleresls, in which sovereignly is not in the civilian 
govemmenls, but rather in Ihe armies and in lhe inlernationaJ financiaJ institutions 
that represent the governmenls of Ihe core countries. These civilian governmenls 
lend lo subject Ihemselves lo lhe sovereign exercise oC power on lhe pan oC the 
armies and lhe police, and in Ihe name of coIlecting lhe foreign debt, the diclales 
of inlernalional inSlilutions. Thcse are controIlcd democracies, whosc controllers 
are nol subjcCI lo democralic mechanisms uf any kind. 
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NOTES 

l. Gert Rosenthal, general secretary ofCEPAL, says the following oflhe debl-for-na!ure swaps: 

We Ihink Ihey could be interesting, but !hey have to be evalualed carefully and case-by
~ase. and we have two concems. The first is Ihat [debl swapsl nonnally involve a 
~ons iderable fiscal subsidy on Ihe part of the debtor governmenl vis tI vis !he party thal 
aCljuires the debl in the secondary market. The second concem is !hat Ihe majorily of Ihe 
dcbl.for·nalure swaps Ihat have been undertaken Ihus far respond 10 Ihe priority agenda of 
Ihe: donor enlily ... (El D(a Latinoamericano, 1991). 

2. As the neoliberals are wont 10 do, they rnade Iheir argumenlS based on a simple ma!hematical 
CUT ve lha! had magic effeclS on public opinion.11 iscalled the "LafflerCurve." Aceording 10 Ihis curve. 
Ihe inle:ntional lowering of laJles paid by high-income groups in Ihe U.S. would. as an indirecl 
con, :'luence. lead lo an increase in laJles collected. because il would so Ihoroughly dynamize Ihe 
econ.·my Ihal a lower laJI rale would slill result in a general increase in laxes collecled. This "U.5. 
roule ... e" was an enorrnous inlelleclual fraud. Probably lhe resulting paralysis oflhe Slale was exactly 
Ihc clrect intended by lhosedirecling lheeconomy under Reagan. They could in this way force an entire 
fUlure generation 10 conlinue with the same policies of dismantling Ihe slale and leave as the only 
allernalive something thal in the modem world is rarely possible. the bankruptcy of lhe state. DavuJ 
5lockmann. Reagan's budgel direclor until 1986 insinuated as much (Slockmann. 1986). 

3. This designales the end of the politics of developmenl and of international solidarily. Gert 

Roscnthal. general secretary of CEPAL, makes lhis c1ear: 

Ilhink lhal in any relalionship between weak and strong, the strong have asselS on lheir side; 
Ihis occurs allhe nationallevel indistributive maners and il occurs in intemalional relations 
among economicalIy strong and economicalIy weak countries, and il occurs in !he world 
nrder. ... Lalin America and the Caribbean have 10 lake lheir destiny in their own hands and 
resign themselves lo lhefacl thal we live in an inequilable world and !hat we have to funclion 
in Ihis world .... [T]his is a cruel world and we have 10 function in il, like il or nol; we are 
going 10 try to ael collectively (El D(a Latinoamericano, 1991). 

4. This explains why any lhinking in lenns ofsome perfecl inslilulion is anlistatisl. Clearly, if 
we assume lhallhe social relations of produclion function perfectly, we would never discover any role: 
for Ihe slale, excepl ilS repressive funclion, which survives because of"egoism and 5lupidily ," as Peler 
Bcrgcr (1971: 44) has concluded. Theconclusion simply reveals lhal il is inspired by !hinking in tenns 

of pcrfecl sociely. 
5. The struclural adjusunenl policy currently being implemenled lhroughoulthe Third World is 

nOI a developmenl projecl. It is lhe resull of having renounced any developmenl projecl. In our 
Or\\'cllian language, such a policy, which resullS from lhe refusal lo make policy. is now calleu 
lIcvclnprnenl policy. War is peace, lies are trulh. 

h. The developed capilalisl countries respond 10 lhis same problem by creating a subsidy fm 
unclllploymenl, which serves as a sort of buffer belween lhe unemployed and the slale. However. an 
uncrnplnymenl subsidy has 10 cover basic necessities.ln lhe countries of Latin America, wages barely 
cnvcr Ihe necessilies. An unemploymenl subsidy would have lo be equallo wages or only slighlly 
inlcrinr. In socie:lies where wages are SubSlanlially higher than !his minimum. !he subsidy is possibl~. 
hc¡;ausc il uoes nol remove lhe economic incenlive for a worker lo seek employmem. Yel a subsiliy 
lha! IS cljUallo wages lakes all economic incentive away from lhe worker. This explains why in Latln 
"mcrica unemploymenl subsidies hardly exisl. Moreover. when unemploymenl reaches up lo 40% lIr 
511' ; "flhe work force.lhere is no economic abilily lo paya subsidy. This aUlomalically lums peripheral 
¡;;Irllah,rn illlO savage capilalism, when no effeclive develllpmenlmode1 has been eSlublished. Onc 
l'llll~r 11,., ,. joh or one falls imo misery. The result is lhe I"ormaliun uf Ihe mfurmal se¡;tor of lhe 
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economy. Althou :ould not assure fonnal employmentto all. an effective development model has' L 
to foment acúvitie, _. the infonnal sector. Otherwise, the fonnal sector becomes a mere receptacle f or 1 • 
the misery produced by the tendency toward unemployment created by the unbridled markel. l 

7. The problem ofthe viability of democracy in Central America has been elaborated especially. e 
by Edelberto Torres-Rivas (1987). , 
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